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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N, B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8,1922THE EVENING?

LOCAL NEWS ' A REVISION OF MM 10a lira si.ioi Dining Room Suites
-----AT OUR —

Furniture Sale
CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL.

The postponed children’s carnival on 
the South End rink will take place on 
Saturday afternoon.

ml Band on Carleton open air rink, excel- 
Stephen Brick Co. to XaKe lent ice. Music by Carleton Cornet Band.

Over Lee Brickyard oth- I Sleigh drive and box social, leaves 210

er Incorporations at Fred- R - Announcement by New In- Averag=_
Cricton. CUSTOM TAILORING SALE AT tcmational President. i Fredericton, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The

■ ■ — A. E. HENDERSON’S, 108 KING ST. --------- -—- , | Fredericton city council has decided not
,, _ i o /Qnecial) 1 have secured another lot of suitings \ Lake piacid, N. Y., Feb. 8—J. T. Fits- to hold a civfctq|4sus. General dissatis- 

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. ». t»P > that t w;n be able to make to order from ! geraid of Chicago, newly elected presi- faction with trffc tfctal shown by the fed-
The Stephen Brick Company, Limited, ^ to $45_ These suits will be made up dent of the International Skating Union eral census of 1921 was the reason for
wrlth head office in the Parish of Si- ,n my regular number one make.—A. E. 0f America, announced here today that tlie argument for a census.

, , i bn 1 stock of $99,000, has Henderson, 104 King street. 2—9 i he intends to work for a complete and The annual report of Fire Chief H. C.
monds and capital stock o$ ’ I --------------- Systematic revision of all U. S. and Can- Rutter shows that Fredericton’s fire in-
been incorporated. Thonaas P j Band „„ Carleton open air rink, excel- adian seating records. . surance loss for 1921 was $22,739.27,
Lewis Stephen and Horace Porter, au Ient ioe Music by Carleton Comet Band. The undertaking would start, he said, which was divided as follows: Build-

those incorporated. | --------------- with the Lake Placid diamond trophy ings, $11,412.64; contents, $11,826.63. The
is authorised to purchase AFTERNOON TEA. championship here Thursday, Friday fire which destroyed the Chestnut Canoe j

t Ln brick yard, parish of ! At the Parsonage, 111 Paradise Row, Bnd Saturday. Arrangements have been Company’s plant Jn December was the
Lees oma y > man. Thursday. February 9, from 3 to 9 p. m. ! ,n3de by the president to have the time most disastrous. Alarms totaled 168.

B Tickets 25c. ln each event taken with the utmost The average insurance loss for thirty-
eight years was $9,147.16.

y

BEING MED Dissatisfied With the Federal 
Count — Fire Insurance 
Losses for Year Above the

No. 2 Window Display—9[ No. 3 Window Display—8 
piece Old Oak .Dining Room piece Golden Oak Dining

Room Suite. Regular $125.00.

No 1 Window Display—9 
piece Fumed Dining Room 
Suite. Regular $200.00.

St John city, are
The company 
and take over
Simonds, and to carr^y^ business.

ÜËBk-BÜEs iDSsSg
tate business. ine n«m and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henneberrÿ. Union and at that time take np m de-Grand Harbor Charlotte com. y m ------------- th,g whole matter of amateur
incorporated am. Scott WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB skating records. The Job will be turned
P. P., and 'Lids ' . Seal Cove,! Invited to attend a lecture by Capt. over to a special committee whose duty
Harbor, Fred McLaughh » Carleton George S. Laing in the Germain street jt wm be to take up each present so-
Roy A. Burr Walter B- SV Baptist Institute Thursday evening, Feb. celled outdoor speed skating records, ob-
M. Pike, of Lubec, Me, Walter -w g tainlng an possible data as to the con-
wood, of Eastport,Me.,m3 Limited, --------------- ditions under which it was skated. With

Church Brett he wRh head 0ffice Band on Carleton open air rink, excel- this Information in hand the board
at* PetitcodiaxT^and total lent-ice. Music by Carleton Cornet Band, should ^ abkto tM

of The 'Mupany ^ ^ ex. TONIGHT’S MEETING to consideration as to the basis of fu-
to carry on business as imp ’ Lndlow street Baptist Church, W. E. hire rack at the same distance.
ffise ^incorporated am Hugh Revival service at 8 o’clock will be ad- 
chendis . ^ Church and dressed hv ltev. Dr. Hutchinson, Yoil

are invited.

Suite. Regular $425.00.

Sale *124— Sale $265S Sale $74"
Oyer thirty different designs to choose from, in Solid Walnut, 

Birch X^alnut, Antique Oak, Fumed Oak and the ever popular 
Golden Oak.CHiEN DEAD

Burned in Montreal Fire— I 
One Son Loses Life While I 
Attempting to Save His, I 
Mother. ' 1

Montreal, Feb. 8—Mrs. Anna Hienkel, j I 
aged forty, and her three children, John, ■ 

Montreal, Feb. 8.-Sprague Cleghorn, aged nineteen Hector, aged four; Olive,, ■ 
the big Canadien defence man, who has aged two, were bunted to death in their ■

S SS SK Æ «£& M SI
shirts here tomgm. TWo other daughters and a son are

terribly burned, shocked, suffering from 
Washington, Feb. 8.—This city ex- exposure, and injured, 

tended the hand of welcome to baseball John, the older of the two deed sons, 
magnates of the American League to- lost his life battling his way into the 
day for their first meeting outside of house to save his mother. He escaped, 
New York or Chicago In the history but, went back,
the organization. _ , ! 1
,Ækdir&’SÏÏSWS: Catarrh Means
owners and officials to pay their respects 
to President Harding at the White 

their sessions' later in

All at Sale Prices
Cleghorn Recovered.

W. Church, Robert
EHughC'HB°M^llan Limited islncor- 
porated with capital stock of $12,000 an 
head office at St. John, to carry
brokerage and l™urance busmetoVrhosc

U’Mre.dUly’b 'oLTi.m. ^’’'7,^-

asfï’isftsrJsï st
the name of German Company.

Leo A. Moore and Wilfrid L. Todd, 
doing business as drygoods merchants in 
St Stephen under the name of Todd 
and Moore, have dissolved partnership.

Rev. H. Scott Morton of Doaktown, 
Presbyterian, has M» to
eolemni te marriages in the province* 

The city council of Fredericton has 
appointed a special committee to con
sider the town manager system of civic 
administration. , . ,

The town of Bathurst is to «eek legis
lation to empower It to impose » tax 
not to exceed $10 upon any non-resident 

work in that

J. MARCUS,POWER CLUB DANCE 
The regular fortnightly dance for 

members and their friends will be held 
at the St. John Power Boat Club to
night, Feb. 8.

Band on Carleton open air rink, excel
lent ice. Music by Carleton Comet Band.

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after-
2-KtL

-Big League Meeting.

30-36 DOCK ST.//

noon.
Impure Blood

It Is a Constitutional Disease.
PORT CONDITIONS IMPROVE;
BUSINESS CONDITIONS BETTER? „BRIGHT PROSPECTS INDICATED Bonst beginning

* the day• When It affects the nose and throat 
and becomes chronic it weakens the deli
cate lung tissues, deranges the digestive 
organs, and may lead to consumption. 
It impairs the taste, smell and hearing.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by 
purifying the blood removes the cause 
of the disease, so troublesome at this 
time of year, and gives permanent re
lief.

Business at the port of St. John has 
improved considerably since the begin
ning of the New Year, steamship and 
railway officials report, and members of 
the ’longshoremen’s and freight handlers’ 
unions state that conditions are better, 
so far

POSTPONEMENT OF 
GENOA MEETING

Furniture of Appeal
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 8. 

High Tide.... 8.22 Low Tide.... 2.31 IP.M.work is concerned, than when 
season first opened. Indica

tions are that traffic will be brisk for the 
remainder of the season.

In other lines an improvement Is 
noted, and this is true of conditions pre
vailing in the Amdur stores, which are 
now preparing for the celebration of 
their anniversary. Amdur’s, after hav
ing achieved success in their fall and 
winter opérations, are getting ready for 
the spring trade and have decided to add 
to their business a new department, 
devoted to the sale of dry goods. To 
provide the large area which will be re
quired for the showing of cottons, ging
hams and yard goods, the section which 
has been reserved for the sale of shoes 
will be entirely cleared out 

The inauguration of the new depart
ment and the elimination of the former 
shoe sections will be celebrated in a sale 
of both dry goods and hoes; a general 
sale in all other lines will also be con
ducted, in marking the passing of an
other most successful anniversary. .

This triple observance of inauguration, 
elimination and natal day' will be made 
one of the most notable in the history of 
an institution which has attained high

who may carry on any 
town.

ir as i 
winter If you seek to combine comfort 

with looks in your furniture, ws 
feel confident that we show you 
something of instant appeal in our 
stock of fine furniture.

the

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived February o.

Stmr Svattfond, 1,292, Thorsen, from

Cleared February 8. 
stinr Lingan, 2,602, McDonald, for

L°Colst‘wfse:Stmrs Keith Cann, 177, Me- j 
Kinnon, for Westport; Empress, 612 ; 
MacDonald, for Digby.

Sailed February 8.
[ «-ULSTER 1 stmr Comino, 2,932, Nuttall, for Lon.- 

dML

in the Cork

“I had catarrh of the head and stom
ach, and dreadful ringing noises in my 

I decided to try Hood’s Sar-QUEBEC’S FISH 
REVENUE LMESI

French Government Makes ears.
saparilla; my health improved wonder-

Strong Representations---- fully, and 1 adopted Hood’s Sarsaparilla
__ e , _ _ . j j as my family medicine.”—Mrs. M.Three Months Mentioned, j jenney Shaw st. Johns, o.

London, Feb. 8—Official confirmation t-.tc^^t-t4PdütTai7c 
was given today of the report that a DiSOivlLHR dRHAIxS 
note had been received from the French 
government making strong representa
tions for the postponement for three 
months of the Genoa conference.

The British government’s reply has not (Conti
yet been formulated. Cork, Feh. 8.—The

Paris. Feb. 8—The French foreign of- railway strike was expected to be The steamer
today it is quite likely that it reached tomgnt, the strikers having an- ir - n for Londoif via Halifax,

won necessary to postpone the pro- nounced their intention of taking charge . he steamer Aust: nd, now loading 
poseu jenoa conference. of the lines affected an running them at No. 7, Sand Point, will sail for Aus-

It declined, however, to give its con- themselves. tralia and New Zealand on Saturday or
firmation to the London announcement South Munster is virtually isolated Sunday. _ ,
that Pre r Poincare’s note had sug- from the rest of the country, and the i The steamer Kwarra is due about reh-
gested putting the date of the Genoa fairs and markets are hard hit. I ruary 20 from the United Kingdom to
gathering off for three months. I Bel tost. Feb. 8—Wi.iie the attack on ioad out for South African ports.

the Elliott House at Enniskillen was The steamer Canadian Trapper is dis- 
REPORT OF QUARREL proceeding the po.,ce rushed to the charging cargo at Long wharf, west She j

1 scene and captured eleven ’of the assail- sad for London on February 14.
BETWEEN TAYLOR ante and three automobiles containing Tbe steamer Canadian Aviator is dis-

* ' " * 1 She will

San Domin
♦We have just what you want at 

the lowest prices.

C’y®Come In? see our fine stock of 
No trouble to showOUT ONCE MOREPlea for the Development of 

Industry Made Before thé 
House.

furniture, 
goods.

Homes Furnished Complete. I OIcO-u ino A,i 55c. PER YD.
4 YDS. WIDE ENGLISH LINOLEUM

MARINE NOTES.
Comino sailed this after-

fice r ;
Quebec, Feb. 8—(Canadian Press)—

A strong plea for the development of the 
sea fisheries of the province of Quebec 
was made in the legislative assembly yes
terday by Fabien Bugeaud, member for 
Bona venture. . , , .

He regretted that Quebec had not 
adopted any of the modem methods of
catching fish, of preparing them c- — ___________ _ _______ ......
keting them. He made comparisons wi rank am0ng local retail establishments,
QuVechfeh^nn^curedSth0eWloweastav- ^ mW OTANn '‘““T ^ bom»>s' chaV^ng^Yong wharf. east, She
Sage revenue. The fishermen had re- by An,dl^sS;n their policy^ giving the AND MISS NORMAND quently the police challenged two other sail for Glasgow on February 14. 
ceived no aid in the way of markets ari people every possible advantage of mar- Los Angeles, Beb. 8.—A quarrel be- 
the price of fish hat. draped consmer- | ket condition_ tween Taylor and Mabel Normand was

described by Harry Fellows, chauffeur 
for Taylor, according to 
Angeles Examiner today.

“I was driving Mr. Taylor and Miss 
Normand from the
where they attended a New Year’s “ **««“»*»“ V,c ^ ^ ‘ ‘‘““‘T.V'" on
party, to her home,” Fellows is reported Cooper opened fire on the men, who , _ 
to have said. “On fbe way,they had a hastily departed 
quarrel. I don’t know what it was Raids in Donegal 

1 abqpt, but both were very much excited.
Montreal, Feb. 8—Damage estimated I Mr. Taylor took Miss Normand home. South Donegal, 

at between $200,000 and a quarter of a 
million dollars was caused by a fire this 
morning, which destroyed the Alkazar 
Theatre, a moving picture establishment, 
the premises of the National Stove Mfd 
Co., ten stores and an equal number of

_________ dwellings, and resulted in severe injtir-
JAMIESON—To Mr. and Mrs. Stan- ies to a fireman who fell off a ladder, 

ley F. Jamieson, 83 Wright street, a son. i The National Stove Mfg. Co. suffered 
PARKYN—At Carvill Hall, on Feb., m0st from the outbreak, and officials 

8th, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Parkyn, estimate the loss of the building at 
a gôn, about $100,000 and the value bf the

SMITH—On February 6th, 1922, to1 stock destroyed at $40,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Smith, Manawag- j The fire was caused, it is thought, by 
onish road, a daughter. | defective wiring in the roof of that

ALLEN—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Allen, 228 Duke street, on Feb. 6th,
1922, a daughter.

Amiand Bros., Ltd.
T9 Waterloo Street

i-or mar-

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, tryHastings County sailedautos in each of which was found a >pbe steamer 

wounded man. Both men Were arrested. from Halifax for London yesterdayq.
_______ John McClemont, a prominent Tyrone Tbe steamer Cairnvalona sailed from
the" Los Royalist, was wounded and kidnapped Leith for st. jobn ,on Friday and is due 

i from his home at Carvaghy. bere about the first of the week. She»
r. . Threr motor cart drove up to the resi- wiU load out for Newcastle and Hull.
Ambassador Hotel, dence >" Enniskillen of James Cooper, I The steamer Brant County is due here 

a member of the Ulster parliament. February 12 from Dartmouth, Eng-

the price of fish had dropped consider- j
abQuebee had two thoüsand mUes of 
coastal fisheries, as much as the three 
maritime provinces combined.

He said that while the federal govern
ment spent $1,013,932 the province of 
Quebec only received $53,848.

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACYland

The steamer Canadian Highlander ar
rived at Shanghai from Victoria on

A series of raids also were made in Friday. , -uifteri
Mr. Taylor took Miss Normand home. South Donegal. Ylajor Miles, of Bally- The steamer Canadian Leaner snurai _ 
and then returned to his apartment, shannon, William Hamilton, a magis- yesterday from Long wharf, to IN o. -J
"Upon arriving there he broke down and trate of Ballingtra, and B. Douglas, of Sand Point, to complete 0^d"!fW “
wept On the following morning he did Kinglough, were carried off by the raid- will sail for Avonmouth, Car l Op-vice to nav Mrs Wm. Prescott, of
up some jewelry in a package and took ers. They also captured a lorry load Swansea about February 14. : P y •
it to Miss Normand to her home.” 0f the “A Class” of special constables The steamer Canadian Ranger will Montreal, the sum of $184 for damages

Harry Peavey, negro houseman for near Clones, shooting and killing one sail for Liverpool on February 14. occurring through the company’s delay
Taylor, and who found the slain direc- 0f the constables. The steamer Canadian Runner slutted ;n ^jeslivering a valise belonging to her
tor’s body, confirmed Fellows’ Story. j Sixty lorry loads of “Class B” specials this morning from McAvity’s wharf to after a voyage from Liverpool to Quebec.

Fellows said that Taylor and Miss were sent to Tyrone and Fermanagh, No. 2, Sand Point, to load grata. She pontiff sued for $222. BURIED TODAY
Normand were “very affectionate.” from Belfast today. will sail on Saturday for Halifax to i —---------- ’ '■■■ The funeral of Blanche Flaherty took

Fellows left Taylor’s house at four- ---------------—----------------- take on apples, after which she wm nirn fill fl 01111 place this morning from her late resi-
tMrty. He returned at 8.15 p.m. “Iam LAST CAR CLUB sad for Cardiff and Swansea. IIILII 11IXI LI I El Ilf or p,mn„th street to the Cathed
satisfied that I am the man MrS. Doug- The members of the Last Car Club The steamer Svartfond arrived to port MIT II Mil | I II UII 2 bi»f nf^nutem Iw lRevlas MacLean saw standing on the porch he!d their weekly re-union last evening last night from San Domingo with a UIL.U Wll I l-WUll ral for h^h ^ ^
and leaving the house.” | at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sibley, ; cargo of sugar. . ________ rrv

-*------------- .... __ j Union street. A full muster of members : The steamer Manchester Port will sail CathoUc cemetery. .
LOCAL COMPANY was present and a very enjoyable time for Manchester vmHalifax tomorow lg7 Year Old Indian Said Bed ' tJk eplaUce tbis morning from “is late

IS ASSIGNEE :n^ r^ÛkTot^Vth?^! isTdhuee SJXZEAZ?*» last No place for Husky War-
mS^he c^itors^Wn^ MturSfi «Ç TaLr Hamhlet^ Range , due rior-Had Eight Wives. =mh^
Lumber Company which has had its Dainty refreshments were served by the m port from Lo o  . Relatives were pallbearers. He received
veare,°Mid whie^h^doM businesHn ernd^me^ere finished à musical pro- WThe steamer Melmore Head will sail Cass Lake, Minn., Feb. 8-Funeral ar- a Urge number of floral and spiritual

reart»^ to make an assignment within hostess. Auld Lang Syne was sung and ed from Hull for this port on February Meat), Chippewa Indian said to h^e i ^Pla“ bblsFand "^C^r hUL Rev
a^fewdays. The Eastern Trust Company the members departed to catch the last a i been 137 years of age who died on the «beet. West 1W, tolCedar_ toll, Rev.
J Z John will be the assignee and car. The steamer Canadian Conqueror sad- floor of his cabin hSte yesterday of Mr. Freeman conducted service.
trustee in bankruptcy. Liabilities are in ------ -------------------------- ------ . ed from Liverpool for this port on Feb- pneumonia, contending to the last that
trustee ua I «w --------—-----------------------“* ruary 3. a bed was no place for a husky warrior.

Twelve firemen of the Canadian Gov- j Services under the ritual of the Catho- 
ernment Merchant Marine steamer Can- ];c chureh, and devoid of ancient tribal 
adian Winner in Vancouver yesterday r;teSj are plumed for “Wrinkled Meat,” 
pleaded guilty to mutiny and were re- wbo otherwise also was known as John 
mended. The accused refused to work Smith. He joined the church several 
in the stoke hold with a West Indian years ago.

-n,e Winner sailed yesterday for For 11)9 years of his life he was mar
ried. having had eight wives. The only 
survivor, however, is Tom Smith, a 

CANADIAN MILITARY stepson, at whose home he died.
INSTITUTE ELECTS | Several years ago, when, struck by a

OFFICERS FOR YEAR switch engine, he was taken to a hos-
Toronto, Feb. 8—The Canadian Mili

tary Institute lias elected the following 
officers: Honorary president, Col. W.
Hendrie; president, Major Gen. Victor 
Williams, C. M. G.; vice-presidents,
Major Gen. Sir Edward Morrison, Ma
jor Gen. Sir A. C. MacDonell, Major 
Gen. H. A. Panet, Col. F. S. L. F’ord,
Col. A. E. Gooderham, Lieut Col. C. W. |
Peck, V. C„ Lt. Col. R. C. Leonard, Lt 

. Col. E. S. Wigle, Lt Col. W. W. Denison,
Hon. H. M. Mowat

GEO. A. CAMERON
Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

V
pital, but refused a bed, seeking instead 
a “comfortable” place on the floor. He 
rolled into a blanket and remained on 
the floor three weeks, until he recovered

births

company.

PERSONALS
A. G. Brown and Chas. Layes of 

Campbellton, are jpending a few days 
in the city with friends.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten- 
“PEDERSEN—At Lakeside, Kings Co. dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
Marie aged 86. widow of Hans Pedersen, I district, left this morning on an mspec- 
leavin’g four sons and 3 daughters to j tion trip to Fredericton._________

“Zneral at her late residence, 3p.ru, ^ deathG^f^a ^ ^

RITCHIE-In this city on February Monday of George A. Miles, at the age
and* the^late Marm'aduke ^Ritehîe, Keswfc^ Ridge! and when about nine- the vicinity of $125,000 and the assets
^yems, leaving her mother, three sisters tren Rmjÿ -noP^r- ,ess.

and three brothers to rps26 was caretaker of the highway bridge
Funeral from to? morning at across the St. John river between Fred- The case of Austin et al vs McCaskill

Castle street, on T yrMm;em high ' ericton and Devon for twenty-two years. et al, was continued in the chancery
8.45 to the Cathedral for eq g , ye from active work about thir- division of the supreme court this morn-

Island on teen )’ears ago and is survived by his i„g. Several witnesses were examined.NORTHRUP At Col™ “ . widow, two sons, James A. and E. Jack Their evidence had to do largely with
Feb 4 1922, Noble Ciattoe^ Northrop, Miles.’three daughters, Mrs. F. R. Clay- the «mnection of Mrs. J. Clarke with St
aged 11 years, leaving his parents, . den of Truro, N. S., now at home; Miss Matthew’s church during the pastorate
sisters and one brother to mourn. j {jeue m. Miles, at home, and Mrs, B. 0f Mr. McCaskllL It was shown
^——i—. j D. Branscombe, of Winyard, Sask.; three tbat sbé was prominent in church activ-

brothers, Thomas, of California; Part- ities durjng that time and that she was
low of Alberni, B. C, and Wilmot of revived into the- church during the early
Desmoines, Wash., and one sister, Mrs. part of bis pastorate. Adjournment was
William Barker of South Devoa tben made until this afternoon.

DEATHS

VOTE DOWN ADMISSION OF
WOMEN TO MINISTRY

Brockville, Feb. 8.—The quarterly o( 
the Methodist church last night voted 
down the question of admission of 
women to the ministry, seven for, and 
twenty-three against.

CHANCERY COURT

negro 
the Orient. STERLING EXCHANGE.

New York, Feb. 8.—Sterling exchange 
strong. Demand, 433 3-8. France, 654, 
Italqy, 487 1-2. Germany, .60 1-8. Can
adian dollars, 4 5416 per cent, discount

IN MEMORIAM
DUPLISEA—In loving memory of 

Amre M. Dtip'hea, who departed this 
life Feb. 8th, 1921. E)THE DELORME CASE. WIRELESS REPORTS 1

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Wednesday, February 8.

Noon—S. S. Bolingbroke, bound for 
London, passed out.

High River, Alberta, Feb. 8—What is 
believed to be a world’s record for wd re- 
less telephone conversation occurred last 
night when W. W. Grant, chief englneèr 

Montreal, Feb. 8-John Picot, of West ' of the government’s ^ard plant here,
•Mj&hat AMAS

il Af> 0| Montreal, Feb. 8.—Coroner McMahon 
Dear Annie, we cannot clasp your hanu,, stated today that he was leaving for

Your face we canont see; Quebec at five p. m. with Chief Lorrain
But let this little token tell of provincial detectives and Chief Lapage

We still remember thee. * of the Montreal detective bureau to
MOTHER AND BROTHERS. speak with Premier Taschereau in con

nection with the Delorme murder.

ii mm ■f.

i Mlxas.

GETS $184 FOR
DELAY IN DELIVERY

OF STEAMER BAGGAGE
Montreal, Feb. 8—A judgment of par

ticular interest to travelers was delivered 
yesterday in the superior court by Justice 
Archer, who ordered tbe C. P. Ocean

For
Everybody

PARKS—In sad but loving memory 
of nfy dear mother, Annie Parks, who 
died, Feb. 8, 1922.

Remember thee and all thy pains 
And all thy love to me;
Yea, while a breath, a pulse remains, 

Will I remember thee.
DAUGHTER. ROSE B. HUNT.

BATHURST MAN HELD UP. •I SNAPJ tin oatAf
Hakdoeaf®

».

♦ I

\

Your Purchase 
Can be Stored 

and Insured 
FREE

Until Wanted.

0-0
The eye*, Bke other part* of the 

body, change as we grow older. If 
the ^ glasses that were a source of 
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
r
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